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certainly  casily  availahlc.  hut i t  lacks easily accessible dyn;!lni,: 

Consequently. FORTRAN anc for iimilar reasons BASIC, wn: 
variables and the version  avail;hle 10 the writers also lacks grdplllcs. 

ruled out. The remaining possibiliti8:s included C and Pascal I'litll 
marc points  infavourofPascal.  Whilc  C f i ts  the preceedingdesc~ip~ 
tion well and i s  probably the most portable. W x a l  is  availatdc for 
most microcomputers in Borlaod's ccnnnmical Turbc version. h s -  
ual only fall, short in the matllcmatical support hut this col l l j  bm: 
overcome hy usiny the 8087's paw':rs. Ccrtain features of T ~ I  

wil l he mentioned in thc appropridrc scctilin. 
Pdscal have  been of use in the dcvckpmcnt of this pro,ject an,S the:) 

DATA STRUCTURES 

(I) Sample numbcr. 
12) Map area (NTS map chcct, for cxample. 93G/I I ) .  
1.3) Asremblage. 
(4) Rack unit (general and spcuihcl. 
15) Rock typc (author's  and reiist:dI. 
(6) Saurcc (number reference t o  :I bibliography). 
17) Twelve (main oxidcc. LOI. CO,.  and S .  
( 8 )  Six trace oxides. 

Each sample has one record assoriated with i t  that uontairts. 

intcgers, and some fixed point numbers or l e a k  since Wscal  , h e ,  
'The data are found in the torn, <of strings of unknown krgth,  

not contain a fixed point  typc. 111 iome languages namely FOR- 
TRAN and BASIC wc pmhahly wnuld have to define array:,, of 
f ixedsire , foreaeh~~fthccef ic l~l~ofdata .  Withatotalaf28fied~w,: 

at one time.  With sets of dat;, exceeding the memory's capa:it). 
would he lucky to be able to  work with one or two thousand san-ple; 

pages of data. perhaps in sma ler :mounts to lessen each Irmaiin;! 
time.  would have t u  bc mavcd r n  and offthc disk. On the IBM XT i t  
took betwecn 2 and 3 minutcs 10 l c m j  I OOtJ aamplcs this wa) t t o n )  

the hard disk. We did nut use the Iprimitiw read prucedurts rnll 
conscqucntly could be made faster: nonetheless i t  i s  comparab I: or 
better  than FORTRAN or BASIC \\'liich ilrc notvriously slow wit11 
thcirI!Omutine~.Ibra~rarchtupothruugh3000\ample~. I:!tuIII 
minutes would be spent o n  IIO pnrxssing alone! A diffcrcnl :p 
pruach to  variahlc  dcclaration must hc takcn. Arrays of thc typ: 
mcntioncd ahove have to  be defined at the beginning of the sy'; .en1 
and are of fixed size. Bccause of thc intcrnal structurc (11 th': 
compiler these arrays are usually iimitcd to  around 64 kilobytt:s of  

keeping track of the location in memory of the variable (in this L ~ S I :  

memory f o r  all the arrays. I f  one relieves the compikr of the )(8l) nf 

an array). thcrc i s  no longer the 64.k1lobyte  limit t u  the data s l a r a ~ :  
capacity and in this applloatian apprrximately 5 000 SampkS (:all hm: 
deal1 with at one time!  This  shrluld rcmnvc thc nccd to flip pal!<!, 011 
a n d o f f t h r d i s k f ~ , r m o s t d a t a s e ~ ~ . : ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ c a ~ c h t i m e ~ w i l l c o n s i i t ~ n l : r  
of the time the system takcs to work i t s  way thruugh cnemrry. 

caoh rcoord. Paccal allowc the pro$ramnicr tn dcfinc a r 'wxltyp: 
The next nlnjor  decision lie: in how the data should be stord ii 

vmahlc that  consists ofccvcral ficldc. of similar o r  diffcrcnt y i ~ r  ;tbl: 
types. For imtancc wc could dciinc ii rccrlld with 3 ficld for e x h  c i  



the previously  mentioned  variables of the appropriate  type for the 
data.  Closer inspection shows that  substantial Savings can he made 
by compressing the data.  The real numbers reported for whole rock 
analyses are never  less  than 0.01 per cent  and never (we  hope) more 
than 99.99 per  cent for a  single oxide. Real numbers in  Turbn 
require 6 bytes u hcreas  integers only require 2 bytes.  The  range of a 
two's complement binary  integer is as ~ (2.~1) to 21'~' - I where  n is 
the  number of binary digits. In this case a 16-digit  integer will give 
the range -32  768  to 32 767. Since the per cent oxides are  reported 

contain thc data as long as we keep track of the  posltion of the 
with four  digits of accuracy an integer of four and  one-half  digits can 

decimal  placc. This  can be done by storing  the  data as one hundred 
times the reported  values, truncated.  Oxide data  forms  a  large part 
of the record and  this  method  gives us tWo or three  times as much 
room as would  he  available  using all reals. 

The rest of the  data is mainly strings, which in Turbo are  stored as 
one byte  per  character  and one preceding  byte to specify the length 
of the string.  The  source can he  recorded as a number  reference to a 
bibliography kept in a  separate text tile. This text file docs not 
require  anything  more  than  the editor  to maintain so further discus- 
sion of this  part of the  system is not needed. Sample numbers 
currently are used to sort  out  which of the sources samples is being 
referred to, so an integer  will  probably suffice in this application. 
We still have the 'map  area',  'assemblage'. 'rock unit'. and  'rock 
type'  to  represent. Turbo requires  that we specify the length of the 
string at the  start of the system, so a  maximum length that will not 
cause problems  will have to  he  set. We could use four-letter 
mnemonics  and  keep the  strings short, hut this will result in the 
system being harder to use by persons not very familiar with i t  as 

Almost all names we need here can be put into a  twelve-character 
well as increasing the chance of typographic  errors during  input. 

variable,  and these  names will he  rcpeated many times  throughout 
the samples. We have assumed  during  development that each of 
these  variables will have less than fifty different names.  Some such 
as 'assemblages' may have fewer hut others such as 'map area' may 
need more  than  fifty. As the system is used these  details can hc 
clarified. Now, if each name is kept in an array of 12-character 

only need to keep  the integer that represents  the  position in the array 
strings,  one array  for each variable,  then  the  individual  records will 

of the  appropriate name.  The  names will be stored in the long. rather 
than  mnemonic form  and  for  each  time the name is repeated  a saving 
of ten  bytes is made over  storing the full  name. Ease of use is 
maintained and in finding  the  position of each name  entered in the 
array  any typographic  errors  can he  queried  and  the  correctinn  made 
at the time of entry. In the case of rock type and rack  unit, two fields 
have been merged  into one by using  the  eight  mast  significant  hits to 
represent an &bit number. and the eight least significant hit numhers 
as a  second X-bit number,  These can he  separated  easily by binary 
masking  using an arithmetic and operation. If the uppcr eight hits 
are  being  recovered an 8-bit right shift is also used (equivalent to an 
integer divide by 128)  to recover the data. Note that this  has left 
room in the 'map aren' and 'nusrmhlagr' variables for later  addition 
of new variables. 

Thus, we see that  all  data entries  can be reduced to integers  and 

to each record that  also  require  note  here.  These are next, Insr, 
stored in a compressed  form.  There  are  four more wiables  attached 

mrta, and nerrb. Dynamic variables  are not defined at a  parlicular 
location by thc compiler, so it is the job of the system to keep track of 
where  the  record currently being  operated on is  kept. This record 
will also need t o  contain the memory  address of the next record. thus 
building a linked list of records. When  these  records  arc  hcing 
examined the user may wish to hack up one or mvre  records so a 
second  link to the  last  record is also maintained  resulting in admhly 

during the initial setup when  the  records  are  recovered  from the 
linkedlrst. These  addresses are  gencrated  and stared in rretif and l n s r  

disk.  The two other variables w x r a  and rwxxth are set aside for 
sorting  linked lists by some parameter (for  example, by SiOl con- 

tent) and have not yet been used.  One last  variable used in the  record 
are  integers used as flags in  the search routines.  These integers  are 
also available to the plotting  and  statistical  routines  and may he 
saved on the  disk ifdcsired.  This variable will be discussed in detail 
in the next section. The  remaining  field is not used as a variahle hut 

remains  set and cannot  he edited or refused. R<fnun~ is also used to 
is assigned  when a sample is entered  and is a  unique  identifier that 

identifysamplcsforeditingandothersuchoperationsoflhesystem. 

a total of sixty-four bytes  per record. 
Thls results in the  following list of variables in  each record. using 

(I) next, last (pointer variables) : linked list. 
(2) main[l.281  (array a f  28 integers) : compressed data. 
(3) samflag (integer) : set membership  tlags. 
(4) nexta. ncxtb (pointer variables) : for future  sorting  routines. 
( 5 )  refnum  (integer) : unique identifier. 

MAIN  ALGORITHMS 

which the system  would run.  The majority of the system  has bccn 
Here  we will move through the system in about the same order in  

designed to he menu driven with the goal of always prr~mpting the 

currently  valid. A few situations,  such as when  plotting a composi- 
user for instructions. The user is kept aware of what commands  are 

lion diagram. are not favourable fur showing menus. In these  cases 
the menu iseither very simple, o ra  space orretum keystroke will get 
the  program to the next frame  or  menu.  These areas  should not cause 
problems after  anly limited use of the system. 

The rccords arc loaded from and written to the  disk  using the 
lowest level procedures available in Pascal. namely blockrend and 
blockwrite. The advantages of these  arc  speed,  smaller disk files. 
and the fact that the procedures  are standard  Pascal. They do. 

douhle  sample  buffer is used to do this.  Notice that one record 
however, require that data he transferred in 128-byte  blocks  and a 

requires 64 bytes,  thus two will  fit  neatly into 128 with no wasted 
bytes.~enthenextrecordpointerisnil .orinDthcrwordsthereare 
no more records in the list, the procedure continues on to the next 
stage 

Samples are  entered  and edited  one at a time in a form  mode. 

sample  entry and editing routines has been designed.  The  form 
Using the IBM special  characters for the text screen. a form  for the 

allows  the user to fill in the blanks and, if  no data  arc  available. a 
default is provided.  This helps to prevent random vdlues from 
entering sample  data.  The  form also enhances readability of the 
data. Editing  provides  the current valuc for the default and. if no  re- 
entry is required, then  a  return  keystroke will pass on to the next 

characters. This helps reduce typographic errors and ensures that 
line. Thc routincs  that read in the data  are set to allow only valid 

data can be cornpressed correctly (see preceding  data structures). 
Individual forms  can he  printed on the dot matrix printer with the 
print screen key. While forms arc  a  convenient way to view small 
amounts of data on the screen, larger  sets  often need a  tabular 
format.  This  can he done  to the  printer by specifying which fields to 
print  per line.  The whole sample is considerably  largcr  than a single 
line. 

kept simple to ensure  ease of use.  This area of computing has  many 
Scarrhing is a  major part of this system  and the routine  has been 

refinements to offer  which have not been used due to lack of time. 
Every sample has an integer flag  associated with it.  This is then used 
as fifteen ser / l q ~  to show  which sets, if any,  a  given sample 
belongs to. When searching a s o u m  and target. flag must be 
specified.  The  source, which  could also he the whole file, tells the 

The target.  which  cannot  he the whole file, is a flag that the search 
system  which of the samples to make the search  comparison with. 

can then he used for plotting.  listing. or  further searching. Whcn a 
will use to !nark which ramples meel the search  criteria.  This target 

search is made the samples  meeting the criteria can be added to the 
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target. rcmoved  from thf: target, or rcmoved from the target if thcy 
do not fit the criteria. These  operations can only he done one at a 
time.  but they can he sequcnced to find the  desired set of data. There 
i s  also an operation to join two sets. When :.aving the  samples the 
optionisgiventosavcthr:llags.Thisallowsonetocontinuewiththe 
same  sets the next session since otherwise the sets would he lost. 

GRAPHICS 
The  graphics  support  Igiven  by TL rho goes no further than moving 

o r  drawing  from  point to point witt the coordinates given in pixcls. 

600 pixels.  Graphics rohnes arc provided for  nine  plots  which one 
InthccaseoftheIBMXTthcverticalrangeis320andthehorizontal 

may select at random. A tenth option sets the symhols to he used and 
with  which flags the symhols are 1 ~ )  he  associated. This remains set 
so that several different  diagram:; may he displayed. Up 10  six 
different characters may hc asigncd to any cor all of the fifteen sets 
defincd by the  search  rt'utines. This was conceived to he  useful in 
the comparison of poten:ially diffe'ent sets and in combining sets at 
the plotting stage for cornparison r;uher than returning to the  search 
facility.  Copies of thc screen outpllt can he made on the dot matrix 
printer with the print sc rxn  kcy. Sume distortion  with respect to the 
length ofthc axes wil l  occur when :his i s  done, hut this should he of 

begin  with. 
little concern in this situ:~tion sincc  thc axes are of arbitrary  lcngth to 

STATISTICS 

included in the initial version of t w  system. This i s  only for time 
This section. while  planned  for n future expansion, has not heen 

eonstmint  reasons and because the application of the system cur- 
rently does not require !itatistical laocedures to he useful. 

PORTABILITY 
Some of the problems of portatlility have  heen  dealt with in the 

choice of language. T u r h  Pascal i? easily av;lilahle  and very reason- 
ably  priced so any micro compute^, supported by this language will 
he ahle to accept a source code vel! ion  of  Lithchem.  Any I B M  PC nr 
X T  should be ahle 10 r ~ n  Lithchem immediately and i f  they do not 
haw: an 8087 numerical processor  then a compiled  version  with the 
regular Turbo  would he directly tmsferahlc.  Most I B M  compati- 
bles will be able to accf:pt thc system with very few modifications. 
The areas of code that 3re machitle deprndent have hcen isolated, 
wheveverpossihle.tr~sl~ortsuhrn~tines,manyofwhicharcfnundin 
the first few hundred liws o f  SOUKC code. 'l'hc ad~justments needed 
would amount to  one or IWO days of  work. 

version of Pascal the prr,hlems will be greater, Carc has been taken to 
Should the system b,: moved t u  a microcomputer  using another 

keep the code as closc t o  standald Pacal  as possible.  Again, the 

ma.iarity  of  changes would he in the suh-routincs  found at ]he 
beginning  of the code. l i the microcomputer IS not IBM campati )IC 

hut uscs the 8088 and 8087 processor\ a compilcd  ver\ion may lhe 
poruhlc 

chine has enough memory for thc pruposcd applicatirln  of thc d l ta  
Pcrhaps  the most important qJcstirn would he whcthcr the ma- 

hasc and whcthcr il hard disk i ?  cwx t i a l  o r  nut. In i ls  currlnt 
configuration the s i z  oi the Lithchem  >y\lcm's database is limi:t!d 
by the amount of random accesi mmnory (KAM) in the hoct. !lo 
capacity forpqi r lg  data o n  and ofi  the di\k has hcen included. As 
well as having simplificd the  dcv:lapment,  thih slratcgy has kept tle 
operational speed of thc system  up. 

EXPANSION AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENT 
As mentioned  previously, one section that can be added hith 

relatively  small effort i s  that for !.tati\tical procedures. These wo I l d  
interleave with the graphics sin8:e solne of  the statistical  methois 
would  require  graphical  output.  This is the only other set  of pm- 
eedures  that should he  added internally to the system. To add mlre 
would  result in the complexity and !size of the  system hecomlg 
unmanageable for future  progranmer!. to work with.  Thusametthd 
has  been  used to allow system additions to he made without  havlng 

chain systems so that a second s y t e m  can be executed with the d m  
to enter the main body of the pro,$ram. This is  the ability in Turlhcr to 

left by  the first system still accessahle in memory, from the first. A s  
long as subsequent programmer. know the format of the data furtter 
sections can he added as particul:Ir needs arise. The main system #:an 
be returned to by  chaining back to version identical in everything 
except  that it does not initialize variables or load the  data from the 
disk. 

Of the  many further developments possible one in parti:~iar 
would bc  most useful. That is  a routine to enter a file of data from 
either MTS (the operating system 011 the mainframe at the  Ur1iv:r~ 
sity of British Columbia) or anothcr ,:xternal source, an analyt.c:al 
laboratory,  for instance. Batch :"try would rcmove the most 1 me 
consuming part of the current system. 

The modular  form of the  Lith8:hcm  system and data SfNCtUI' :  :an 

only require a revised record stmcture,  while others would need I I ' : ~  

be modified to work for similar applications, Some of these wrllld 

routines added. Applications of such an integrated system ccllld 
range from  soil  geochemical  intwprctation to working  with isotopic 
data 
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